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1. Each Faculty Representatives on Council will be generally elected by the Members who belong to that particular faculty based on the following criteria:

   1.1 A Member will be considered to belong to the faculty under which their degree programme falls. A faculty representative shall be defined according to the Registrar’s Office’s record of that student’s declared major(s).

   1.2 If a Member is enrolled in a joint programme at the University where they complete two or more degrees either consecutively or concurrently, they will be considered to belong to all faculties in which any of their degree programmes fall.

   1.3 If a Member is enrolled in a graduate programme at the University, they will be considered to belong to the Faculty of Graduate Studies and the Faculty under which their degree programme falls.

2. The Chief Returning Officer shall publish a list of degree programs on the DSU website that fall within a faculty no later than the day that nominations open for an election of that Faculty Representative.